Instuctions for setting up Echolink for the N7LXC-R
Download Echolink from http://www.echolink.org/
Start the program
Click on tools and then on setup
On the Station Tab (Default)
Do the setup
1: You will be a single user
2: Put in your call KD7RKP
3: Fill in a password (don't forget it) and check "Store Password locally"
4: Put in your name
5: Fill in your Location
6: Fill in your email
When done... click OK
7: Under Tools again
8: Click on Alarms
9: Click on Add New
10: Type in N7LXC-R
11: Click on OK
12: Under Tools again
13: Click on Prefererences
14: On the List Tab "put a check in alarmed only"
Click OK
The program will now only show the N7LXC-R call. (makes it easy to find)
To try it out... and test it...
Double click on N7LXC-R (it should connect)
To talk, you hit the space bar just like you would to key the Mic
Talk into your Computer Mic
Give me a call... "N7NEW" and ID with your call
To listen hit the space bar again
If I'm in the shack and hear you I will answer just like I was using the radio.
Remember to use call signs just like normal because I have this end of Echolink
tied to the Link System.
We don't have the radios hooked up at this time in Cle Elum so you won't be
able to talk to anybody but me for testing. As soon as I get over to Cle Elum and
get things hooked up there, You will be able to call anyone including your Dad
from Echolink.
Don't be afraid to try this out as much as you need. This is the time to get the
bugs out of the system. It is really not on the "Air" while we are testing this all

out. (transmitter is on a dummy load and doesn't get off my property)
If you have questions or run into trouble... Just give me a call on...
Home # 425-483-4133
and of course we always have email n7lxc@hotmail.com
Later, Mike "N7NEW"

